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Chetan Suhaali, productora de cine, India 

Mi experiencia con  OSHO Mystic Rose me 
ha llevado de lo falso a lo real mediante 
una jornada mística hacia mi propio sótano 
interno. Había olvidado lo que significa reír 
como una niña; la seriedad me había 
atrapado por todos lados y no me di cuenta 
de ello hasta que me puse a reír ¡como lo 
que las personas ‘normales’ llamarían una 
mujer loca! Burbujas de energía se 
movieron en mi vientre hasta hacerme reír 
simplemente porque sí. 

Tenía un torrente de lágrimas no lloradas aguantando por dentro, provenientes de 
dolores retenidos por no sé cuánto tiempo. Muchos pensamientos, esperanzas, 
visiones, memorias e incidentes surgieron al principio hasta que alcancé la gratitud 
por todo ello y entonces las lágrimas siguieron fluyendo…aclarando, limpiando y 
regando mi corazón. 

Antes de todo esto, sólo había leído o escuchado de esta palabra, ‘silencio’, y 
cualquier espacio sin sonido era el silencio para mí en este punto. Ahora, incluso en 
medio del caos exterior, algo interiormente está observando en silencio. 

Me siento ligera como una pluma y mi corazón se percibe muy tierno, delicado y 
sensitivo, y ya no tengo miedo de reconocerlo, de verlo, de sentirlo; ya no tengo 
miedo de expresarlo. Ya no tengo miedo de ser esta luz, tierna y gozosa que he 
estado ocultando toda mi vida. 
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The Speaking Tree, sección de The Times of India’s: 
Aléjate danzando de tus problemas 

 

Live, dance, eat, do things as totally as 
possible, says OSHO 
 
If people can dance a little more, sing a 
little more, be a little more crazy, their 
energy will be flowing more, and their 
problems will by and by disappear. Hence, I 
insist so much on dance. Dance to orgasm; 
let the whole energy become dance, and 
suddenly you will see that you don’t have 
any head — the stuck energy in the head is 
moving all around, creating beautiful 
patterns, pictures, movement. And when 

you dance, there comes a moment when your body is no longer a rigid thing, it 
becomes flexible, flowing. When you dance, there comes a moment when your 
boundary is no longer so clear; you melt and merge with the cosmos, the boundaries 
merge. Watch a dancer — you will see that he has become an energy phenomenon, 
no longer in a fixed form, no longer in a frame. He is flowing out of his frame, out of 
his form and becoming more alive, more and more alive. But only if you dance 
yourself will you know what really happens. The head inside disappears; again you 
are a child. Then you don’t create any problems. Live, dance, eat, sleep, do things as 
totally as possible. 
 
And remember again and again: whenever you catch yourself creating any problem, 
slip out of it, immediately. Once you get into the problem, then a solution will be 
needed. And even if you find a solution, out of that solution a thousand and one 
problems will arise again. Once you miss the first step, you are in the trap. 
Whenever you see that now you are slipping into a problem, catch hold of yourself, 
run, jump, dance, but don’t get into the problem. Do something immediately so that 
the energy that was creating the problems becomes fluid, unfrozen, melts, goes 
back to the cosmos. Primitive people don’t have many problems. I have come across  

 



 

primitive groups in India who say they don’t dream at all. Freud would not be able to 
believe that it is possible. They don’t dream, but if sometimes somebody dreams — 
it is a rare phenomenon — the whole village fasts, prays. Something has gone 
wrong, something wrong has happened... a man has dreamt. It never happens in 
their tribe because they live so totally that nothing is left in the head to be 
completed in the sleep. 
 
Whatsoever you leave incomplete has to be completed in your dreams; whatsoever 
you have not lived remains as a hang-over and completes itself in the mind — that’s 
what a dream is. The whole day you go on thinking. The thinking simply shows that 
you have more energy than you use for living; you have more energy than your so-
called life needs. You are missing real life. Use more energy. Then fresh energies will 
flow in. Just don’t be a miser. Use them today; let today be complete unto itself; 
tomorrow will take care of itself, don’t be worried about tomorrow. The worry, the 
problem, the anxiety, all simply show one thing: that you are not living rightly; that 
your life is not yet a celebration, a dance, a festivity. Hence, all the problems. If you 
live, ego disappears. Life knows no ego, it knows only living and living and living. 
Once you understand this, let that understanding be the only law. Abridged from 
Ancient Music In The Pines, Osho Times International, courtesy Osho International 
Foundation, www.osho.com 
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